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THOUSANDS OF
SICK WOMEN

Helped Every Year by Common
Sense Suggestions Given Free

by The Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co.

For forty years women suffering from
*llkinds of female ills have been writ-
ing the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
of Lynn, Mass., for advice.

Thus they receive common sense sug-
gestions drawn from a vast volume of
experience, and thousands of sick wo-
men have been saved from untold suffer-
ing, as letters like the following clearly
show:?

Newark,Ohio.?"Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has made me aa well woman. Your

Sanative Wash is

overcome female

told young mother*
as well as older ones

ble Compound saved
toy life, as my health was very bad

Iwrote you, but now I can do my
own work and have not had a sick day
?ince I began taking your remedies.
J keep the Compound and Liver Pills on
liand ail the time."?Mrs. GEO. THOMP-
BON, 24 Sherwood Court, Newark, Ohio.

Why don't you write for free advice?
Address Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co. (confidential), Lynn, Mass.

FI NERM. DIRECTOR,
~

HARRY M. HOFFMAN
(Successor to J. J Ogelsbj)

UNDERTAKER
StO North Second Street

Bargain Glasses
The greatest bargain ever offered

f our eyes are service and skill which
I have been giving for nearly a quar-
ter of a century at a price far below
the so-called bargain glasses often
advertised, when quality and results
lire considered.

Xo drops used.

With H. C. Claster. 302 Market St.
It

AMUSEMENTS

FAMILY THEATER
THIRD AND HARRIS

World Film Corporation
PRESENTS

HOLBROOK BLINN
AND

VIVIAN MARTIN
IX

A Butterfly on The Wheel
One of the greatest dramas ever

written and produced l»y Maurice
Tournenr, the fnnioua director of
"The Ivory SuuOf Box" nnd other
wonderful World Film successes.
For one day only. Don't miss It.

To-day and to-morrow lianlel
Frobmnn presents MARGUERITE
CI.ARK. the diminutive Paramount

actress. In

"MICE AND MEN"
A plcturlcatlon of Madeline I,ucette

Rrley'a exquisite romance.
PARAMOUNT.

Frlda* only liy request. return en-
Kaaement of MARY PICKFORD In

n plcturizatlon of John Luther I.ong's
claaslc,

"MADAMEBUTTERFLY"
PARAMOUNT.

Saturday only. VIOI.ET HEMIXG, In
"THE RUNNING FIGHT"

PARAMOUNT.

Admission! Adulta, 10e: Children, Sc.
*

_

ORPHEUM"
TO-MORROW m\K!ht b

TirE R. G. IT. AMUSEMENT CO.
PRESENTS

HELLO PARIS
WITH

GEORGE A. CLARK

AndaßroadwayChorus
SPALDING, Violinist. 25c to
DEL VALLE, Soprano. $1.50

HIS ACCENT BARS
HIM FROM YALE

jHarvard Preacher's Talk Is
Described as "Too

English"

New Haven, Conn., March B.?Ac-
cording to a statement made by Prof.
John Wesley Wetzel, who has charge

of public speaking at Yale, an eml-

i nent Harvard professor because of his

Harvard accent has become persona
! non grata at Yale, and will no longer

! be asked to preach to Yale students
in the college chapel. For the last

| five or six years he has been an oc-
| casional preacher there,
i Prof. Wetzel in a lecture at Hart-
I ford mentioned the fact that one of
the best-known men of the Harvard

I faculty, a professor, who went there
five or six years ago from the West,

| had become so imbued with the Har-
! vard and Boston atmosphere that re-

[ cently his accent had been the sub-
ject of comment by Yale undergradu-
ates on the occasion of his preaching
here. It was contended that as his
a's grew broader, the reaching power
of his voice grew weaker, with the re-
sult that Yale men could not hear
him in the rear of Battel! Chapel. He
was then informed that his engage-
ment at Yale had been cancelled, ac-
cording to Prof. Wetzel.

Prof. Wetzel said he took the mat-
ter up with Anson Phelps Stokes, sec-
retary of the corporation, and after
asking him why the engagement of
the noted Harvard professor had been
cancelled was told by Mr. Stokes that
his accent was growing "too English."
As a result of his acquired accent,
Prof. Wetzel, the Harvard man "fails
to pass for half his worth as a public
speaker.

If You're Going West The
Burlington Can Save You Money

Now is the best time to go to the
West. Northwest, and the Pacific
Coast, because of the low rate special
tickets which the Burlington offers j
you.

The accommodations are comfort-
able, the service is splendid and the j
charge right now is extra low.

You can see all the most interest-
ing sights along the way at no extra I
cost.

If you willtell me just what part of I
the wonderful West you are most in-
terested in, I will be glad to tell you
all about it, and the cost of getting
there; for that is what I'm paid for.
by the railroad ?to help you.

Please call or write me a postal and
let me give you maps and pictures
about the trip?no charge, remember
?and let me help make your arrange-
ments and save you a lot of trouble. ;

Wm. Austin, general agent, pass- j
enger department, C. B. & Q. R. R.,:
836 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

f CHAS. H. MAUK
THE

UNDERTAKER
Slxtb and Kelker Streets

largest establishment. Best facilities.
Near to you as your phone. Will go
anywhere at your call. Motor servlc*. !
No funeral too small. None too expen-
sive. Chapels, room* vault, etc., used
without charge.

AMUSEMENTS
* \

UNA CLAYTON
and her capable company presenting;

COLLISION
A delightful comedy nfcetch. ,

4?Other Keith Acta?4

An All Girl Carnival
Thursday. Friday and Snturday

Not a man on the bill.

Berlo Girls Exhibition
Kate Watson
Robbie Gordone £o"w
Clara Howard
Fan Tan Trio r"?n""," nd

Girls' Diving Contest
FRIDAY NIGHT

Open to all llarrlaburic girls
_

Entries onn bo made nt any time at
the theater?liberal prize*.

ORPHEIfI
ALL THIS WEEK

(Thursday v Excepted)
Three Tlinea Dally?JJ.3o, 7, 9

J. Stuart Rlackton*n
Call to Arinn Against Mar

The
Battle Cry
of Peace

A nonderful lesson In the Inek of
preparedness of the I'nlted States Inenof war.

Mntllk\ I.M' and 2T»e.
Eve»., 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c.

rTDBQQIIESB \u25a0 HEBTAMNGLFF
To-day, To-morrow

WM. FOX Presents

1 THEDA BARA 1The Tragic Temptress ol the motion picture world In pj

| Destructions
\u25a0 A flTe-rerl aocletr drnma. In which n woman's craving for Sluxury plays the lrndln« role,

m COJIED) CARTOOX?"Charlie's United Komaace."

HHHEEIDHB \u25a0 HEBtamnail
Try Telegraph Want Ads Try Telegraph Want Ads~~

In the Realms
of Amusement. Art, and Instruction. |

THEATRICAL. DIRECTORY
ORPHEUM ?All this week, except to-

morrow, "The Battle Cry of Peace;"
to-morrow, matinee and night,
"Hello Paris" (burlesque); Monday
night, March 13. Louis Mann in "The
Bubble;" Tuesday night, March 14,

"The Bohemian Girl."
- MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Moving

j Pictures.
Moving Picture Houaea

!: COL/ONlAL»?"Destruction."
FAMII.Y?"A Butterfly On the Wheel."

' GRAND?"The Money Master."
L REGENT?"Mice and Men."

\u25a0 VICTORIA?"the Black Crook."

PI.AYS AND PLAYERS
Marjorle Sterrett started something

! when she gavo the first dime towards
. the erection of a United States battle-

\u25a0 ship. Hundreds of thousands of dimds
. have been pouring into the offices of
. newspapers all over the country and

now benefit performances are being

flven at various theaters. The New
ork Hippodrome opened up, and with

> great, good nature Manager Hopkins,
? of the Orpheum, has volunteered to

. present to the fund 10 per cent, of the
. gross receipts form the evening

performance on Friday evening
! of "The Battle Cry of Peace" motion
' picture masterpiece. This will add a

powerful momentum to the fund al-
ready raised.

I Valll Valli. the Metro star who ap-

f(eared at the Victoria a few days ago
n "The Turmoil," and has the stellar

. roles in "Her Debut of Honor" and
other successes, has been selected by
Cohan and Harris for the leading role
in "Cohan s 1916 Follies." She will con-

-1 tlnue, however, to appear in Metro
productions. ,

Edith Johnson, the clever Selig lead-
ing lady, has become an experienced
chaufTeuse. and can guide her touring
car through the traffic maze in Broad-
way, Los Angeles, in a way that would
make the peerless Barney Oldfield
Jealous.

The departure of pretty Lenore
Ulrlch some time ago for Mexico, the

: home of revolutions, marks another
i stepping-stone in the rising scale of
I dangers to which girls and men in the
! motion picture game will expose them-
i selves in order to please the patrons of
the industry with something out of the
ordinary. With her escort and guard
of twelve husky and athletic young

I Mexicans, Lenore has gone Into the
country and is confident of coming back
safely with a rip-snorter of a picture,
that is scheduled to be called "Paula."

I.OCAI. THEATERS

'?The Battle Cry of Peace"
Written and designed apparently to

aid the propaganda in favor of national
preparedness, "The Battle Cry of

i Peace." an eleven-part motion picture
I spectacle, was given its first local pre-
; sentation at the Orpheum Theater yes-
! terday. The picture is. without doubt,

one that could be placed in a higher
jprice class, but by showing it three
times daily, Wilmer and A incent are

I enabled to play the picture at popular
! prices. "The Battle Cry of Peace" is
modeled principally after Hudson
Maxim's book, "Defenseless merica,"

I but there is a substantial vein of ro-
mance. and a strong human interest

WHAT MANY CHILDREN LACK
A sad sight, Indeed, it is to see so

| many children on our streets weak,
I peevish, delicate and ailing, with
I spindling little legs and arms and
! often so cross that parents can do
nothing with them, all because they
lack vitality. Our local druggists,
George A. Gorgas, Druggist, Ken-

! nedy's Medicine Store. 321 Market
| St.. C. F. Kramer, Third & Broad
i Sts., Kltzmiller's Pharmacy, 1325
| Derry St., Harrlsburg, Pa., ask the
' parents of every such child to try
Vinol, their nonsecret cod liver and

j iron remedy, to overcome such condl-
j Hons. It contains no oil or grease,

1 and Is so delicious children love to
jtake it.

P. S.?ln your own town, wherever
/ou live, there is a Vinol Drug Store,

jLook for the sign.?Advertisement.

j FOR A BAD COUGH j
I \ Here is a fine old-fashioned 1

f recipe for coughs, colds or ca- is tarrh trouble that has been used £
I for many years with great I
T success. Get from your drug- i

Iglst
1 oz. of Parinint (Double i

Strength) and add to it »£ pint i
of hot water and 4 oz. of gran- i
ulated sugar. Take one table- 1
spoonful 4 times a day. i

No more racking your whole ?

body with a cough Clogged £
nostrils should open, air passages t
of your head clear up so you i
can breathe freely. It is easy I
to prepare, costs little and is 1
pleasant to take. Anyone who I
has a stubborn cough, or hard *

Icold
or catarrh in any form I

should give this prescription a I
trial. I

WSURATEDMagnesia
An absolutely harmless antacid in all

; cases of fermentation and souring and
\ belching of food. gas. indigestion, etc.

A teaspoonful in a fourth of a glass of
hot water usually gives INSTANT RE-
MEF. Sold by all druggistn in either

I powder or tablet form at 50 cents per
; bottle. ?Advertisement.

I Take a Hint?
Take a Pill.

Bjackburrfs \u25a0

Cascaßtoal Pilli
Constipation?lll?
Be Well If You Will. |j

\u25a0 ##ARE BOOKED THROUGH

Fa
MM COMPANYor PMILA./PA.I I MM HCARTHC92SO3O'

FTJ HI JWHOPE-JONES UNITPIPE ORCAN
MMEOUALOF90 PIECE ORCHESTRA

j >llKM To-day Only

p ijw "The Strange Case

Seventh episode, a
IV complete picture In

| "THE BI.ACK CROOK"
BHHB With upeclal mimical

program.

Grand Theater
H2# DERRY STREET

THURSDAY Kanln Marlanoff 1
and Paul McAlllater, In

"THE MONEY MASTER"
In Ave nets. vtlth regular program.

| story running through it. Its author

| is J. Stewart Blackton. who received
! mat suggestions for the scenario
! from army and naval officers.

A special orchestra renders an appro-
priate musical setting for the picture.

I,onto Mann
Louis Mann has played jnany parts

In his time, and have ranged
through many dialects. Indeed, he has
spoken over ten dialects in his stage

career. When ho produced Paul Pot-
ter's South African war play. "The Red
Kloof," he went to the Transvaal on
purpose to learn the Boer dialect. In
his present role of Mueller in "The
Bubble," he uses, however, that broken
German dialect which has character-
ised the most famous of all his foot-
light successes.

"The Bohemian Girl"
Great as was the success that at-

tended the Auborn Opera Company's
| gigantic revival of Balfe's "Bohemian
i Girl" in past seasons it would, it is
said, from present indications appear
that its current season would eclipse

I the preceding ones. Now nearly three-
quarters of a century old, Balfe's beau-

' tlful ballads continue In even greater
J favor than ever before.

I After to-day Ilarrlsburg vaudeville
j devotees will miss the clever little

actress. Una Clayton,
] "All-Girl" who, with her splendid

j Show Heaves company has delighted
i In Mirht Majestic, audiences dur-

ing the first half of the
week. Iler vehicle, entitled "Collusion."

! Is a comedy drama written around a
| family difficulty, a young wife's im-
agination that she is tired of her hus-
band. All end happily, but the sttua-

I tions are interesting, and many laugh-
J able lines and actions are involved. On
the same bill the Krnette Asoria Trio

| give some intricate and interesting
modern dancing stunts; McCabe, Levee
and Pond, two men and a woman, offer
an agreeable song and comedy skit;
and there are two other clever Keith
turns.

To-morrow the much-heralded "All-
Girl" show will hold footh. In this of-

i fering a happy assortment of female
(funsters, divers, singers, etc.. have been
assembled, and the novelty promises to

Ibe as successful as a similar stunt
I once was when it was exploited at the

j Orpheum.

! As a noteworthy attraction to-day,
the Colonial management will exhibit

the newest William
Theda Bars In Fox drama. entitled
??Deatmctlon" "Destruction," starring

the very interesting
screen star. Theda Bara. Miss Bara,
who declares that her wickedness Is
confined to the screen and who some

! day says she will prove to the public
; that she is entirely different off stage,
will appear as a woman of luxury,

j whose love of extravagance plunges
; thousands of worlsingmen's families In-
to direct poverty and suffering. It is
gorgeously staged for the society set-

i tings, carefully depicted from a work-
er's standpoint, and the whole is work-
ied out on a very large scale. Support-
ing Miss Bara is a distinguished cast,

i notable among whom are .lames Furey,
| Carlton Macy. Gaston Bell, Kstlier 11.
! Hoier, TA arner Oland and others.

' "Mice and Men," In which Marguerite
] Clark Is starring at the Regent to-day

and to-morrow is a
I Mnrcnerlle Clark charming romance
at the Resent of the Sunny South,

I Two Days which was actually
staged in Savannah,

j Ga. The story centers about Peggy, a
foundling, who has been adoted by a

| philosopher with the idea of marrying
her if she proves to develop into

I the sort of girl that he has pictured as
his ideal. So Peggy has been taken

I from the Foundling Home and trained
|in the way she should go. But the
i philosopher's best-laid plans, like all
' those of mice and men. go badly wrong.
For there appears on the scene his

' nephew, a soldier, who returns from
i the war a hero.

Youth calls to youth, and Peggy finds
herself in the distressing dilemma of
choosing between grateful apreciation

i and the importunate wooing of her im-
petuous soldier. It is in the presenta-

i tion of the girl's mental sufferings that
Miss Clark does her best work. In sup-
port there appears, such well-kr.own
aR Marshall Neilan, Charles Waldron,
Clarence Handyslde and Robert Con-
ville.

Friday only, return engagement of
Mary Plcltford in "Madame Butterfly."

Holbrook Blinn and Vivian Martin,
ably supported by George Ralph, June

Elvidge, John Hines
! Family Theater and other film stars,
Han a Corker will appear to-day only

in "A Butterfly On the
i Wheel." a five-part photoplay based on
I the stage play of the same name and
presented by the World Film Corpora-
tion at the Family Theater, uptown.

The story relates how Peggy
ton and her husband, shortly after their
honeymoon are drifting apart because
of the excessive devotion of the hus-

| band to business. A friend of the fam-
! Uy. Collingwood, is in love with Pcggv
and endeavors to shake her loyalty to
her husband and appears to be so suc-

; cessful that she is seriously compro-
mised in the eyes of her husband, and
he divorces her. In the end, fortunate-

! ly, matters are cleared up and happi-
ness is restored. In the Admaston

I household.
There are many striking and sensa-

tional scenes in this photoplay which
lias been produced by MODS. Maurice
Tourneur. who has many World Film
features to his credit.

"A Butterfly On the Wheel" will be
shown at the Family Theater to-day.

To-day the Victoria presents the sev-
enth episode of "The Strange Case of

Mary Page."
I'npleaaant Erpnae of The huge ele-
Condltlnns In "Vulture* ment of mys-
of Society"' tery which

goes to make
i up this remarkable picture has descond-

, en upon the whole nation, and in some
| cities the police have been called out

: to clear the sidewalks in front of the
i theater on the day the picture was lie-
In* presented for the first time. "The
Black Crook," a plcturlzatlon of the
famous play of the same name, will also
be presented to-day. A specially ar-
ranged musical program will be ren-
dered during its presentation.

"Vultures of Society." which will be
shown to-morrow, is an unusual story,
certain. In the opinion of manv critics,
to grip the majority of playgoers. "In
some inspects the theme is remark-
able." sayß Motion Picture News.

The picture is put on In elaboratestyle. The home of the millionaire and
the apartment of his mistress are shown
in two or three very large Interior*,, j
Scenes employing a large number of
persons are a ball at the home of the 1
millionaire and a masked hall in the
apartment of his mistress.

a; i-i- - J j. g~a \u25a0

Relief in Tuberculosis
depends largely on the sufferer's abil-
ity to upbuild a weakened system, and
thus hasten a return of natural func-
tioning throughout the body.

In this effort much depends on theremedial value of fresh air?night andday?and rest and good food. The
patient should refrain from work that
overtaxes, and all sanitary precautions
should be taken. These commonsensemeasures are approved bv doctors
everywhere, but they do not always I
achieve the desired results unless
aided by proper medication. It ishere that Bckman's Alterntlvo has
evidenced its worth, for In manv
vases of tuberculosis It has effected
lasting benefit.

Numerous cases of apparent recov-
ery are recorded In Its favor. In any
event. Its use is not attended with pos-
sible harm, since It contains nopoisonous or hablt-formlng drugs. Atyour druggist's or direct from

r.rkmin Laboratory. PUlUalakla.

TWO MINISTERS TO
BE CIVIL JURORS

Local Ministers Among Sixty

Talesmen Chosen For April
Common Pleas

f

| Two ministers ?the Rev. L. G. Wee
! and tlie Rev. L. G. Hansen, both of

this city?are Included in the sixty

! traverse jurors drawn to-day to serve
{at April Common Picas Court during

jthe week beginning April 10. The
! panel as selected this morning by Jury

| Commissioners Edward Lapp and

| Samuel Taylor and Sheriff \V. W.
i Caldwell follows:

Sylvester A. Book, Highspire;
; Arthur W. Yoder, Eighth Ward, iiar-

jrisburg; Ira M. Moke, Ellzabethviile;
| William Fisher, Middle Paxton; Oscar
i O. Zimmerman, Washington; Lindsay
J. McCieaf, Jr., Eighth ward, llarris-
burg; Harry B. Montgomery, Fifth
ward, Harrisburg; Charles Engle,
Third ward, Middletown; L. G. Rice,
Sedfcnd ward, Harrisburg; Thomas J.
Conley, Wlconisco township; Lester
Yountz, Millersburg; Thomas Sutch,
Sixth ward, Harrisburg; John C. Mar-
tin, Conewago; Leo H. Lentz, Third
ward, Harrisburg; John A. Hummer, |
South Hanover; Thomas F. Lawless,
Second ward, Steelton; Richard Budd,
Jr., Williamstown; Earl D. Short-
lidge. Eleventh ward, Harrisburg; Mil-!
ton Landis, Jr., Hummelstown; Uriah j
Brown, Highspire; Frank C. Thomp-1
son. Thirteenth ward, Harrisburg;
Charles W. Smith, West Hanover j
township; Erwin Hoffmaster, Second
ward, Steelton; Edward Wilt, Millers-1
burg; Samuel M. Farver, London-!
derry township: Francis F. Gardner, j
Seventh ward. Harrisburg; Hiram E. j
Bishop, Swatara township; Samuel
Leffler, Derry township; Frank P. j
Loy, Third ward. Steelton; William 1
Rowdenbush, Williamstown; Edwin I
S. Forree, Eleventh ward, Harrisburg;
John L. Ecco, Lower Paxton town- i
ship; John A. Marshall, Eleventh;
ward, Harrisburg; N. E. Snyder, Ly- j
kens; William Raudenbush, Williams J
township; Joseph W. Looker, Ninth j
ward, Harrisburg; Charles A. W'llhelm, I
Twelfth ward, Harrisburg; Charles W.
Brown, Third ward, Harrisburg,'Chris-
tian Hess, First ward, Steelton; John 1
A. Fawber, ElizaT>othvllle; Wayne :
Nagle, Highspire; Wilson P. Nell,
Second ward. Steelton; Edgar J. Hess,!
First -ward, Steelton; Charles H. Wolf,
Williamstown; John C. Bixler, Jack-
son-; Harry A. Bear, Twelfth ward,
Harrisburg; Thomas Conley, Wicon-
isco township; Jacob 1. Sultzbauch.

Millersburg: John W. Weaver, Pen-i

I brook; lrvin E. Deppen, Tentli ward,
Harrisburg; J. Peter Smith, Fifth

! ward, Harrisburg; Amos C. Buck, West I
? I Hanover; Calvin Rutter, Millersburg;

|! John C. Douglass. Dauithln; A. E. IHangen, Ninth ward, Harrisburg;
| Anthony B. Wendler, Ninth ward, i
Harrisburg; Grover C. Klnsey, Lykens; Ir Chester It. Lebo, Halifax township; |

' ; Tillman W. Grubb, Londonderry i
j township and Charles L. Schmidt,
| Fifth ward, Harrisburg.

Will Give Away Bread
to Advertise Church

; Chicago, March 8. One thousand j
'! loaves of bread will be given away at!
! j-the services of Immanuel Baptist.!

? jchurch here as part of an advertising j
'; campaign to attract people to the

i church, the Rev. Johnstone Myers,!
' jthe pastor, announced.

Doctor Myers said the following |
j biblical quotation will be printed on \
a label attached to each:

"Jesus said unto them, 'I am the'
? bread of life. He that cometh unto

\u25a0 j M« shall never hunger!"

Works 20 Years Free to
Get Bride, but She Dies

Des Moines, la. Lewis O. Bates,
a farmhand, who worked for 20
years on farms owned by the late Ed-

j ward Howell and his daughter, Jennie,
without salary, expecting to wed Miss

j Howell as his reward, will receive
: $15,300 as the result of a jury's decl-

| slon in the Polk County district court.
Bates contended he worked with an

I understanding that when Howell died

| lie would marry Miss Howell. Soon
nl'ter Howell died, the death of his
daughter occurred. Bates sued for
$40,000 back pay.

BE PRETTY! TURN
GRAY HAIR DARK

Try Grandmother's Old Favorite
Recipe of Sage Tea and

. Sulphur.

Almost everyone knows that Sago
Tea and Sulphur, properly cora-

j pounded, brings back the natural color
and luster to the hair when faded,
streaked or gray. Years ago the only
way to get this mixture was to make it
at home, which is mussy und trouble-
some. Nowadays, by asking at any
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sul-
phur Compound," you will get a large
bottle of this famous old recipe, im-
proved by the addition of other In-
gredients, for about DO cents.

lJon't stay gray! Try it! No one
can possibly tell that you darkened
your hair, as it does it so naturally
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or
soft brush with it and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time; by morning the gray-
hair disappears, and after another ap-
plication or two your hair becomes
beautifully dark, glossy and attractive.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound is a delightful toilet requisite
for those who desire dark hair and a
youthful appearance. It is not in-
tended for the cure, mitigation or pre-
vention of disease.

Chestnut Street .SuperbGrandOpera Event
AUDITORIUM

"uesday Evening, Wednesday I
. Matinee and Evening

JyifilYch ZO n/ XQ Three Different and Complete l*ro-
****** ductlons by the Justly Famous

Carlo Grand Opera Company
One Hundred Artiste?Large and Brilliant Singing Chorus?Traditional

ami Costly Seoul*- and Costuming 10fleets?-Elaborate
Stage Settings and Lighting

COMPLETE GRAND OPERA ORCHESTRA
20? World-Famous GRAND OPERA SINGERS?2O
Repertoire?Tues. Eve., "LUCIA I>l LAJIMEKMOOR"; Wed. Mat.,
"CARMEN"; Wed. Eve., "CAVALLERIA RI'STICAXA-IWULIACCI"

Prices, $2.00 to 50c, according to location. .Mail orders received
now. Regulur seat sale opens Thursday, March 211, at SIGLER'S .MUSIC
STORE.

X -\u25a0

I Piano Bargains 1

jj
fo

|
j| You who are about to buy a Piano need not be J

told anything about the quality of such makes as |j
Kimball, SC ot '

lei^
s

jfj $450 Knabe what they are actually worth w<? have $375 Kimball jf?j
§§ $l9O

Cut the prices to about half for a quick $220
clearance. j||

I *l4O First Choice *-80

Jt won't lake long find new

I $450 Vose be Paid for on weekl y or monthly $335 Lockhart II
g $2lO terms of any amount within reason. $155

jg See these exceptional values to-day; to-morrow some one else may own >

them, and it may be a long time before we can again offer pianos of such

||j well-known quality at such ridiculously low prices. s-p

| J. H. Troup Music House
pi Troup Building 15 So. Market Square !

6


